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ScienceDirectStress defense in plants is elaborated at the level of protection
and adaptation. Dynamic changes in sophisticated chromatin
substructures and concomitant transcriptional changes play an
important role in response to stress, as illustrated by the
transient rearrangement of compact heterochromatin
structures or the modulation of chromatin composition and
modification upon stress exposure. To connect cytological,
developmental, and molecular data around stress and
chromatin is currently an interesting, multifaceted, and
sometimes controversial field of research. This review
highlights some of the most recent findings on nuclear
reorganization, histone variants, histone chaperones,
DNA- and histone modifications, and somatic and meiotic
heritability in connection with stress.
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Introduction
Eukaryotes are distinguished from archeae and bacteria in
part by the (a) presence of nuclei that spatially separate
the genome from the cytoplasm by nuclear envelopes,
and (b) by the organization of several linear chromosomes
in multicomponent mega-complexes. These conglomer-
ates of DNA, RNA, and proteins were discovered to be
stainable, leading to the name ‘chromatin’. A distinction
into heterochromatin and euchromatin (more or less
stained) was made nearly a century ago [1], but the
composition and functional relevance of chromatin orga-
nization was only studied much later. Now we know that
the basal organization of chromatin into nucleosomes is
conserved in all eukaryotes, and formed by DNACurrent Opinion in Plant Biology 2015, 27:8–16 wrapped around histone octamers of H3, H4, H2A, and
H2B, sealed by linker histones. Chromatin-related re-
search is proceeding with amazing speed and resolution,
revealing sophisticated substructures and dynamics dur-
ing all processes in living cells [2–4], including the ‘regu-
lar’ processes of transcription, repair, recombination,
replication, mitosis, and meiosis. However, it is clear that
adverse conditions interfering with normally programmed
processes, commonly called stress, require plasticity also
at the level of chromatin organization. Although there are
numerous reports concerning chromatin changes con-
nected with stress responses in many organisms, the
number of reviews in this field appears disproportional
to that of original reports.
Why then add another review, and why focus on plants?
Plants are exposed to all kinds of biotic and abiotic
stresses during their life, but cannot escape. Their stress
defense is focused and elaborated at the level of protec-
tion and adaptation, including chromatin-based mecha-
nisms and concomitant transcriptional changes. They also
have plant-specific histone variants, DNA and histone-
modifying enzymes, and some modifications have alter-
native roles in plants [5,6]. An additional important argu-
ment comes from the cytologically visible structural
rearrangements of heterochromatin upon several types
of stress within the nuclei of the model plant Arabidopsis
thaliana. As similar alterations occur upon developmental
transitions, it is likely that changes in nuclear organization
have a functional connection with, or may even be a
prerequisite for, stress responses.
Dynamic responses to stress at the nuclear
structure level
Organization of plant nuclei
The size and shape of interphase nuclei are diverse and
depend on DNA content, cell type, and physiological
state, but little is known about the factors regulating
nuclear morphology [7,8]. Plant nuclei differ from those
in animal cells by components of the nuclear envelope [9–
11] and exhibit a diverse and highly dynamic organization
of their chromosome and chromatin content [recent
reviews by 12–15]. Characteristic for several plant species
is the tendency of heterochromatin to form clusters that
appear condensed even in interphase. Arabidopsis nuclei
have clearly visible chromocenters [16], consisting of
centromeric and pericentromeric satellites and transcrip-
tionally silent, highly repetitive, 45S and 5S rDNA arrays
[17]. DNA FISH experiments and more recent Hi–C
analysis have shown that euchromatic loops emanate
from chromocenters [16,18,19], demonstrating their par-
ticipation in the spatial organization of chromosomes.www.sciencedirect.com
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Figure 1




Higher order chromatin changes upon heat stress. Arabidopsis leaf
nuclei isolated from control plants (a, c, e) and plants submitted to
prolonged heat stress at 37 8C for 30 h (b, d, f) illustrate
decondensation of most chromocenters except those associated with
the nucleolus and likely harboring the nucleolar organizing region, as
well as enlargement of the nucleolus in response to heat stress. (a, b)
Single planes of confocal image stacks of DAPI-stained nuclei. (c, d)
3D reconstructions of the confocal image stacks in A and B,
respectively, obtained by intensity-based thresholding and image
segmentation. The red clusters represent chromocenters embedded in
euchromatin (green). (e, f) Nuclei after FISH with probes for
centromeric repeats (red) and 5S rDNA (green) illustrate dispersion of
repetitive sequences induced by heat stress, DNA is counterstained
with DAPI (blue). Scale bars represent 5 mm.
Images: Courtesy Nina Daubel, Gregor Mendel Institute.Therefore, in Arabidopsis, chromocenter organization has
been widely used as a read-out for chromatin changes
during development or under stress conditions.
Changes in chromocenters during development and
stress
The number, organization, and position of chromocen-
ters in Arabidopsis nuclei varies with ploidy [20], cell
type [12,21], between accessions [22], and can be affect-
ed in plants lacking chromatin modifiers or remodelers
[23,24]. Furthermore, specific developmental phase tran-
sitions, which require important changes in gene expres-
sion, are accompanied by transient alterations of
chromocenter organization [17]. This is the case during
the floral transition [25], when chromocenters temporari-
ly decondense. Interestingly, this decondensation hap-
pens in terminally differentiated leaf tissue, and it
remains to be investigated whether it also occurs in
the meristem, the tissue which actually changes cell fate.
Alterations in chromocenter organization also take place
in cotyledon nuclei during seed maturation and germi-
nation [26], and post-germination development [27,28].
Further, chromatin organization is strongly affected by
reprogramming differentiated cells during the prepara-
tion of protoplasts [29]. Protoplasts contain fewer and
smaller chromocenters than the leaf cells from which
they derive, and otherwise tightly clustered repetitive
sequences are dispersed [29,30]. Other examples include
structural alterations in nuclei during the initiation of
embryo development from differentiated microspores
[31,32], which might reflect a requirement to erase chro-
matin states of differentiated cells to establish new
expression patterns during reprogramming. While these
two examples are associated with developmental pro-
cesses, they are also connected with external stress
signals such as cell wall removal during protoplast prep-
aration or temperature-stress induced dedifferentiation
and reprogramming of microspores [reviewed in 33].
Direct effects of abiotic stresses on nuclear organization,
independent of specific developmental processes, occur
in rice and rye seedlings, in which 45S rDNA loci undergo
decondensation upon heat stress [34,35]. Decondensation
of centromeric repeats and 5S rDNA was also observed
after prolonged heat-stress in Arabidopsis leaf tissue [36]
(Figure 1). These structural changes could either reflect
stress effects on the global arrangement of chromatin in
nuclear space or the consequences of tethering particular
genes to the nuclear periphery or transcriptional hotspots,
in connection with modified gene expression.
Stress types modifying chromatin parameters
Although reports on extensive chromatin rearrangements
are so far limited to the previously mentioned triggers,
responses at the molecular level can be induced by many
more types of stress. Drought, a drastic condition for
plants and signaled through a pathway involving abscisicwww.sciencedirect.com acid, is linked to chromatin changes [reviewed in 37–39].
Often connected with dehydration is osmotic stress or
salinity, also elucidating responses at the chromatin level
[reviewed in 40]. Extreme temperatures induce specific
responses affecting chromatin configurations: cold stress
[41–43] and heat stress for higher plants [36,44–46] and in
algae [47,48]. Light deficiency induces chromatinCurrent Opinion in Plant Biology 2015, 27:8–16
10 Cell signalling and gene regulationchanges, signaled by light perception factors [22,49,50].
Exposure to energy-rich radiation or chemically induced
damage of DNA exerts chromatin changes [51], and at
least one chromatin remodeling factor supports the effi-
ciency of DNA repair [52]. Toxic components might
contribute to chromatin patterns, exemplified by the
effect of cadmium in sea water algae [53]. In addition
to abiotic factors, attacks by pathogens are signaled to the
chromatin to induce defensive gene expression [54,55].
Finally, intrinsic responses to wounding [56] or senes-
cence [57] are able to modify chromatin configurations.
General chromatin responses
Role of chaperones and remodelers
The organization of DNA into densely packed nucleosomal
structures occludes access of transcription factors and pas-
sage of polymerases. To facilitate access to DNA, nucleo-
somes can be displaced or evicted, their composition
altered by the incorporation of histone variants that affect
nucleosome stability, or histones can be post-translationally
modified to weaken histone-DNA contacts or to recruit
interacting proteins. Chromatin remodeling complexes
have been implicated in stress responses, such as
ATCHR12, a SNF2/Brahma-type chromatin remodeling
protein and its paralogue ATCHR23 which mediate growth
responses under stress conditions [58,59], or SPLAYED
which is involved in biotic stress signaling and pathogen
resistance [60]. How these chromatin remodelers integrate
stress signals and whether they control a gene-specific or
genome-wide response remains to be determined.
The reduction of nucleosomal density, independent of
transcriptional reactivation, is an example of a genome-
wide response, and provided the first evidence that his-
tone chaperones might be involved, at least in post-stress
periods, as mutants lacking CHROMATIN ASSEMBLY
FACTOR 1 (CAF-1) subunits were impaired in nucleo-
some reassociation [36]. Histone chaperones control his-
tone storage, assembly, and eviction [reviewed in 61,62].
Transcript levels of some histone chaperone genes in
Arabidopsis and rice are differentially regulated upon
abiotic stress [61,63], suggesting that they could be crucial
players in the chromatin response to stress. Vice versa,
genes encoding stress-responsive proteins are up-regulat-
ed in mutants lacking CAF-1 or ANTI-SILENCING
FUNCTION 1 (ASF1) proteins, other H3/H4 chaperones
[64,65]. Plants expressing a truncated NUCLEOSOME
ASSEMBLY PROTEIN 1 (NAP1), an H2A-H2B chap-
erone [66], or lacking ASF1 [64] show hypersensitivity
to stress. ASF1 proteins bind directly to certain heat shock
genes in a stress-dependent manner, where they may
facilitate nucleosome dissociation and gene activation
[64].
Role of histone variants
The replacement of canonical histones with variants
confers specific features to the nucleosomes. Similar toCurrent Opinion in Plant Biology 2015, 27:8–16 histone chaperones, genes encoding specific histone var-
iants are differentially expressed upon stress in Arabi-
dopsis and rice [61,67]. An example are certain genes
encoding the histone variant H2A.Z that, in both species,
are down-regulated upon salt or drought stress. This is
particularly interesting in light of the role described for
H2A.Z as a thermosensor [46], and suggests that H2A.Z
may have a more general role in chromatin responses to
stress [68]. Furthermore, plants express a specific class of
stress-inducible H1 variants [61,69], which, upon over-
expression, confers tolerance to several abiotic stresses
[70]. Whether the plant-specific histone variant H2A.W,
which is associated with heterochromatin [71], is in-
volved in stress-induced decondensation needs to be
investigated.
Role of histone and DNA modifications
Besides varying histones themselves, the most obvious
response of plant chromatin to stress signals is the mod-
ulation of post-translational modifications of histones and
DNA itself [39 and references therein, 72]. Changes in
histone marks can take place either globally or locally at
specific stress-induced genes. Recent examples include
the observation of a global histone hyperacetylation in
response to various abiotic stresses in rice and maize [73–
75], or the demonstration of a specific local gain of
H3K9ac [76,77,78] and H3K4me3 [77,79] at genes
activated in response to drought or salt stress in different
species. How activating or suppressing histone marks are
specifically modified at a particular set of genes remains
to be elucidated, but it is likely coupled to the binding of
specific transcription factors. One hint comes from the
analysis of genes induced by endoplasmic reticulum
stress caused by misfolded proteins in Arabidopsis.
The sequence-specific transcription factors bZIP28
and bZIP60 involved in this stress response bind to
promoters of downstream targets and increase
H3K4me3 by recruiting the COMPASS-like complex
through direct interaction with its components Ash2
and WDR5a [80]. In addition to histone modifications,
global and local changes in DNA methylation can occur
in response to stress. DNA methylation levels are coor-
dinated by balancing methylating and demethylating
activities [reviewed in 72], and changing this equilibrium
can affect the response to biotic stress in a negative [81]
or positive manner [82]. An interesting observation in this
respect is the occurrence of DNA methyltransferase
CMT2 mutant alleles in natural Arabidopsis populations
[83]. These alleles might confer some evolutionary
advantage as plants with this mutation have a higher
tolerance to heat stress. Genetic variation in CMT2 is
also associated with temperature-dependent levels of
methylcytosine in the sequence context CHH, mainly
at transposable elements, while more extensive gene
body methylation at CG sites is temperature-indepen-
dent but genetically determined by colder habitats
[84].www.sciencedirect.com
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modification are integral and complex elements of stress
responses in plants (Figure 2). Future research needs to
dissect further causal relationships between gene activa-
tion, local or global chromatin modification, and changes
in higher-order organization. Histone chaperones are
likely to play an important role by modulating nucleoso-
mal density, distribution of histone variants, or the erasure
of post-translation marks by histone eviction. Further-
more, histone chaperones might maintain a reservoir of
evicted and soluble histones, facilitating the restoration of
chromatin structures during recovery.
New non-histone nuclear proteins associated
with stress responses
Histones represent the bulk of chromatin proteins. Al-
though histone variants, their modifications, and their
dynamic exchange already provide a construction kit withFigure 2
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Schematic representation of stress-associated chromatin changes. Under o
nuclei is highly condensed, with repressive chromatin marks and a different
biotic stress conditions (lower part) affect plant fitness, physiology and high
chromatin responses at the level of the chromatin fiber: displacement or ev
incorporation of histone variants or modification of histones by installing or 
marks. These changes are likely to involve histone chaperones (orange). DN
reinforcing an altered transcriptional program that may implicate reactivatio
of protein coding genes (dark green), or expression of specific stress-induc
reversible during recovery; others are long lasting, somatically heritable and
based on observations in Arabidopsis thaliana, and the heterochromatin org
www.sciencedirect.com immense combinatorial options, there are numerous non-
histone but chromatin-associated proteins. Several of
them were determined to be relevant upon stress reac-
tions. Levels of Arabidopsis DEK3 define salinity toler-
ance, and the protein appears to work in collaboration
with DNA topoisomerase 1a. DEK3 is a member of the
conserved DEK domain-containing protein family and
interacts with H3 and H4, determines nucleosome occu-
pancy, and associates with chromatin at specific loci
[85]. Rice plants under drought stress express a nucle-
ar-localized protein that, based on sequence homology, is
a member of the Alba (acetylation lowers binding affinity)
family, but a chromatin connection in plants is not yet
evident [86]. A screen for reduced heat stress tolerant
Arabidopsis mutants lead to the identification of
the plant-specific protein HEAT INTOLERANT 4
(HIT4). A HIT4 missense mutation interferes with the
release of transcriptional gene silencing upon heat stressCurrent Opinion in Plant Biology
ptimal growth conditions (upper part), heterochromatin in interphase
 histone composition than in the surrounding euchromatin. Abiotic and
er-order chromatin organization. Different stress types can induce
iction of nucleosomes, change in nucleosome composition by
removing repressive (red) and permissive (green) post-translational
A methylation levels can also be affected, together reflecting and likely
n of silent repetitive or transposable elements (red), altered expression
ed transcripts (light green). Some of these chromatin changes are
 may affect the plants response to further stresses. The scheme is
anization can be different in other species.
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12 Cell signalling and gene regulationbut does not reduce the induction of heat shock proteins.
HIT4 associates with chromocenters and is involved in
their decondensation during extended periods of heat
stress [87]. Preceding the decondensation, HIT4 is
delocalized to the nucleoli but this is not sufficient to
achieve decondensation [88]. Association with nucleoli
during stress responses was also described for RE-
STRICTED TO NUCLEOLUS 1 (REN1), a member
of the heat shock transcription factor family and required
for regular pollen development in Arabidopsis [89]. Muta-
tions in genes for two DEAD box RNA helicases,
STRESS RESPONSE SUPPRESSOR 1 and 2 (STRS
1 and 2) render Arabidopsis plants more resistant to
several kinds of stress [90], while overexpressing lines
are hypersensitive. The proteins are enriched at chromo-
centers and the nucleolus, dissociating transiently from
the latter upon different stress treatments, with different
kinetics. Some genes inactivated by the RNA-dependent
DNA methylation (RdDM) pathway are upregulated in
strs mutants, and several mutations in genes for epigenet-
ic regulators affect the intranuclear localization of STRSs,
suggesting their role in chromatin-based silencing of
stress response genes [91]. A further interesting response
to different stresses is post-translational protein modifi-
cation by the attachment of SUMO [92]. Examples for
chromatin targets that show increased sumoylation upon
stress are the histone-binding protein NRP1 (NAP relat-
ed protein 1) [93] and MORC1 [94] involved in hetero-
chromatin condensation.
Heritable changes at the chromatin level?
While chromatin is extensively investigated as a regula-
tory component of gene expression, it is also a focus of
research in epigenetics, which asks if and how gene
expression patterns can be stably maintained during
somatic and sexual propagation after the original trigger
has disappeared. Plants provide an interesting phenom-
enon to study somatic inheritance in connection with
stress: ‘priming’ them with short or mild stress provides
faster and stronger response to more dramatic or pro-
longed stress in the future [for review 95]. There is
indeed good evidence that chromatin is part of this
somatic memory. Mild salt stress of young Arabidopsis
plants, which does not affect their growth, renders them
more salt-tolerant than control plants upon a second
exposure. This is associated with tissue and gene-spe-
cific changes of histone modifications that last a couple
of days [96]. Higher resistance against bacterial patho-
gens, primed non-specifically by different abiotic stres-
ses, was linked to the histone acetyltransferase HAC1
[97]. An analysis of histone modifications after priming
by dehydration stress revealed some, but not uniform,
changes of H3K4 trimethylation at specific ‘memory
genes’ [79]. Surprisingly, persistence of H3K27 tri-
methylation did not interfere with strong transcriptional
activation, although the lack of one Polycomb complex
H3K27 methyltransferase modified the range of theCurrent Opinion in Plant Biology 2015, 27:8–16 priming response [98]. Previous stress exposure can also
dampen future response, as shown for drought-respon-
sive genes [99]. Involvement of the same histone mod-
ifications at different target genes in these converse
reactions indicates a complexity that requires experi-
mental refinement.
Although priming effects are often reset in the progeny
of primed plants, recent reports indicate that the in-
duced responses can become apparent in the progeny,
and the data are extensively reviewed [100–106]. Al-
though the concept of a meiotically heritable ‘epigenetic
memory’ is attractive, also in the light of training or
selecting trained plants with improved resistance, it is a
challenge to unambiguously separate carryover of sig-
nals, parental effects via seed size or vigor, from stable
adaptation that last more than 1–2 generations. The
chance that chromatin changes will be inherited certain-
ly depends on the genetic configuration of the chromatin
regulators [e.g. 107,108]. As stress-induced chromatin
changes are prone to activate transposable elements,
new insertion sites can contribute to modified pheno-
types in the progeny: the influence of many different TE
insertions on transcriptional responses to stress in maize
[109] clearly demonstrates the important role of this
genetic component.
Conclusions
Current data leave no doubt that stress communicates
with chromatin, and chromatin shapes stress responses
and plant defense, but we are far from understanding the
underlying molecular mechanisms. Some limits of exper-
imental approaches are likely to remain: even under lab
conditions, controlled application of well-defined stress
treatments is difficult, and in nature, plants are almost
always confronted with several stress factors simulta-
neously, resulting in overlapping, additive, or antagonistic
responses. Direct events are rapidly followed by second-
ary effects, often leaving unanswerable the classic ques-
tion of cause and consequence. Current analytical tools
require a minimum of material, blurring tissue and cell-
specific responses, and quality and specificity of antibo-
dies is often another limiting factor. However, new tech-
niques in proteomics and chromatin analysis have
lowered the thresholds substantially, and single cell anal-
ysis in the context of tissue becomes imaginable for some
questions. Although nuclear substructures are much more
complex and dynamic than text book illustrations sug-
gest, new imaging techniques will also allow crossing
borders towards high(er) resolution insights into living
cells. Even without the potential to make agriculture
more productive, a potential that is nowadays obligatory
to emphasize in every grant proposal, the insight into
processes in the highly dynamic headquarter of a cell in
communication with the environment provide an exciting
ground of future fundamental research.www.sciencedirect.com
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